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tIENERAL ORDERS -k..
. :.-N-o. 21., J
1. The 30th day of May proximo—-

a day set apart by the Grand Army of
theRepublic to commemorate the glor-
ious deeds of-our departed emurades—.

will be observed throughout the United
States In such manner as benefits the
solemnitiesof the occasion, and as will
testify the undying love of a grateful
people for the- memory of those who
died that the nation might live.

This is the second public observance
of the occasion, which is trusted will
recur yearly while there remains a heart
loyal to tho cause in which' our emu-
rad`ps fell, anti while the moving princi-
ple:l°f that struggle is worth preserving.
if our orginization had no other object,
that alone of keeping green The resting-
places of our nation's dlefendprs, by this
annual commemoration, wditid be mo-
tive enough to hold us -together in a
fraternal band.

The( commander-in-Chief desires ,to
thank those patriotic men and women
who gavd their aid and sympathy oli a
,former occasion to make successful t kis' National 'Memorial day, and --they re Icordially invited to unite w114) the com-
rades of lite Grand :Army ib the ap-

., preaching. ceremonies ; and he thanks
the loyal Press everywhere, through
whose generous aid a lasting record has
been made of the observances one year
ago: 'Fe the- Congress of tiite United
states, the :Comrades are specialty in-
debted for authorizing the ptiblication,

• in book feint, of the proceedings Of last,
Mey, and for -the promise held out that
arch 'year a compilation will be made
and published, as a national recogni-
tion of sympathy with these memorial
observances.

IL It has been determined not to
prescribe ant, !Wm of ceremony for
universal observances, hut each Post, or
any nUrnher of Posts,- may arrange to-
gether such fitting services as circum-
stances will permit. Department Com-
manders will use every effort. to perfect
urrangttments for the occasion. The
newspaper Press are requested 'to give
pH hikat ion 10 this order.

111. Department and Post Command-
ers are specially enjoined to pris,erve

land forward (() these tleadquarters a
copy, of the proceedings kin printed
form i.,4) fir ii. 4 possible) which lake place
in carrying out this ()Mei,

IV. As the :1001 of May occurs on
Sabbath.,-l'o'ts are at liberty to (il,-4erve
either that day, or Sattirclay, the t.:utli.

By order of .1011NitA . 1,0(iAN .

' -.. Comm iindrr• iii-Chhf.

SuFritAut.: tv PENN:iri.vANIA.— fp
1862 WH dam Peon pronntiLraled the
Frame of (4overnment of Pennsylva-
nia, under Ititthority of the eharter
granted him by F in, Uharle4 11. In
Ode doeument.the rightof suffrage was

without restriction t() the free-
men of said provin-ce.

u 1701 Penn gran,ted what is known
as the Charter of, Privileqes. Ily this
instrtuneut the rig,W sufrrage was
lxluadly given to thei rreemen .'ne each
respective county.

lint constitution of Peniwy
nia was adopted in I 776. The con ven-

. tion that. framed this instrument was
, presided over by Benjamin Frtitilthn.
'• It gave the right of :-‘utl.rage to every

freeman of the full are of twenty-one
years.. The men 111 Ilioßevnlulitut,
tvhilu :tS.Z(.II fig Hier .I‘l a I 1; 111 s ailli lih-
ertio:M against, proKeription, were careful
to stand tact by the earditial idea a the
political eTitiality of all men.

II 1 I 790 a new I ',oust ittil ion was
framed. Thomas Mifflin pre, ided over
tile convention that made it. Tilk ill-

• !,t-routent gave Ilto right, to vote to every
over Ihe age or t,vetity-one

years.
Lit 18:',9 the Constitution -Waf-; reVi-e/(1.

.John ;;argeat)t (?.'Cl'?The Davis of stitrrage' was
ehaligett 'so as to include only every
while freeman of the at4t.of iwenty,eine
y oars.,

Fur one hunirred and filly-six yours,
11lack. ;nen, it Much. they were, voted in
Pennsylvania, MI preeisety the same
coinlition wen. None ut the
evils- now predieleit or uwi; sutVrage
were experienced. Neither the menial

equality of the two races was
thereby eslahli4hoil. A malgnimition,
either through matrimony or without,
x;;;4 not encouraged. .Not a lilac': man
was made Governor or Legislator.—
;-;ocial order was not subverted. '['he
Government was not made by white
men, for 'White men, but by all men,
for the benefit of all.

It may he remarked, in order to the
better understanding of the whole mat-
ter, that in 1838a case was brought be-
fore the courts of this Commonwealth
to test the 'Kilo, whether a native-born
black man, not a slave, was a freeman,
according to the true intent and mean-
ing of Constitution of .1700, The
design was, 'by a judicial decision, to
deprive the blacks of the right of suff-
rage, which they had enjoyed from
los3. All the points were learnedly
:111(1 ingeniously argued; and at length
the Supreme Court, Chief Justice Gib-
son pronouncing the opinion, in con-
formity to the pro slavery fanaticism
and blindness WillOil then prevailed,
solemnly decided 'that a black limp
eould by no possibility -be regarded as a
freeman, within the meaning of the
Constitution.. The Convention Mit
framed the existing Constitution was in
~ession when this judgment was reu-
dere(

~ and it -made haste, under the
leadership of Mr. Geo. W. Woodward
and Iflther memberS of kindred senti-
mm4s, to insert the word white, asqualifying freemen, inthe draft- of the
organic law which they framed.

Tioga County Medical Society.
Society met. as per ndjournment, Dec. 16th

1868. Poctor W. W. Webb in th;o chair. Tliu •
rates of Juno Session read and approved,

An amendment to the" Fee.bill was carried—-
is For operation for club fiord $lO, to s'2s.

Per Strabismufl $15,00.
Drs. W. T. Humphrey and A. M.Loops were

elected member;. Treasurer's Report received.
The following Dames were ordered to-he stricken
from the Roll : It. 11. Archer, 0. (Myra!,:lames Davison, A. Robins, Jr., W. 11`.'-9avis and
F. D. Ritter. Archer, tlibson, Robins,and Daxhpu. being non residelittt:Aut pl.bc_counts.pre. Wenn and—. were elutedviegatos to

.1 lenethy,and well written nos readby Dr. It. It. Smith of Tioga. Subject ; " Tho
11,0 of the Speculum." Alter which I/Alf:wed aoarm discussion by Phillips, Loop, Boron,Humphrey and Webb. The discussion nay tot_
lowedby a clinic of one hour. The followingeases were presented : Hydrocele, two cases,Leueorrhea'pliilitic Ulcer ofScrotum, Ncerosisof Tibia. Dr. D. flacon vt as appointed to pre-sent a Thesis for June Pct—ion; Appointed tolecture at the evening Scs,imi, June 10th, Dr,11. A. Phillipst Adjourned to'i.meet at Tinge,dune lnih D. )IA-cns, Al. I).. Sec'y.•

•

Extract from a letter of; ::-.1. ('. Chand-ler, Professor of Ocology Mid Mineralo-gy, East Middlebury, Vt. ~ j\i„l.,. 11.J. pall ,ts: (:tl,
. Nashua, .1N Ti. Oentle.)11.'0 : 591.)“,, time since W",lien I was inyour ei ty, deliveringa course of Ocillog-

'ieal Leeturep!, s.I procured a Mottle ofyour Vegetable .`-licilittn H. ir Renewer,for the use of my:,elf and f tinily, and Iam happy to state, its use has provedall thatyou have claimed for it. f itIIVOrecommended it to my Mends and1\neighbors, and in every ins Mice has itgiven perfect satisfaetion. This I re.gard as due to you and the üblie."

Coarse peopic; t•barz4f:
and nice rergr.r, it. is gait I.lady who wo.t4 the spirittia.haton's 't ruin hi: MAyo,"of taste and sensibility—pertless, or a titledruggists.

*rfatuery,
4.1., down. a

1 perfume,
ui) pe:Ti, 011
Ltpli a. 1':-
Old Ib%\Nv 9w.

.

" Represent me," said a gen kunan tohis artist, " with a nook- in iyand,and reading aloud. Paint my servantalf-o in one Corner, whore ho eannot heseen, but ill fiucli a manner that he mayhear me when I call him."FIFTY-ONi.: Assessors'of Internal Rev-enue were appointed on Thursday, themajority of tht.rn from Pennsylvania.

Zlive agitatov.
WEIILBBOBO 5 PENN•A:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1869

A sensation despatch about an UM.-
ABC° between England, France, and
Spain, against the United Stat4s, was
lately telegraphed by Atlantic Cable.

Such an alliance would involve a
counter alliance between the United
States, Russia, and Prussia. We con-
clude that Prussia and Russia can take
care of France and lf,igiand, and this
country can take care of Spain.

The Elmira Advertiser has a Wells-
boro Correspondent who promises to
make an interesting . column for that
paper every week. The premise is con-
tained in the first two letters published.
Whoever he may be he is up to snuff,
racy and golisipy and possesses the rare
accomplishment of telling a good story
in good style, and ,in the right place.
The .Advert•iser an admirable paper,
apart from its local news, and deserves
a generous patronage for its indefatiga-
ble enterprise. ,1

We venture an opinion, for which we
charge nothing, that the efforts of cor-
rupt politicians to defeat the renomina-
tion of Gov. Geary will come to grief.
If it is not now understood that Penn-
sylvania politics cannot hereafter be
controlled for the benefit of private
ambitions, thetooner this understand-
ing is madeplain to the parties concern-
ed -the better for all. The Republican
masses demand the renomination of
Gov. Geary. He has administered the
affihirs of the'Commonwealth in the in-
terest of the Masses, and in spite of the
efforts of nominalRepublicans to em-
barrass him at every step. Under his
Administration the old swarm of gad-
flies has failed to fasten upon and de-
plete the treasury where he could pre-
vent such a calamity. He is a man of
honor, of superior 'executive ability,
and devoted to the perpetuation of the
principles, rather than the emptyforms
of a free and economical government.

Washington would go to the boy-
wows in the absence of asensation. Its
latest excitement relates to the visit of
Gen. Lee to President Grant. The wise
fools of that cobweb city declare that
Lee was sunkoned by Grant as an ad-
viser about Virginia. AVe know no
reason why Grant should not invite
Lee to emit him, nor why ho should
not ask of Lee any questions he pleased.
But the truth is said to be that Lee was
on a visit to Baltimore, and called upon
the President on his return. One news-
paper man said that Grant and Lee did
not talk much about the surrender at
Appomattox. Of course not. j Any fool
could have guessed wi much. Brave
men do not talk abouttheir battles or
fracases. That is for joss and feathers
to do. •We see nothing sensational in
Lee's calling at the White House.

1.770!j .
.on Monday, May 10, 1809, at, 2:47

o'clock, I'. 1\1•, titer: was a happening
2400 miles west from New Yiirk which
cannot be dismissed with a paragraph.

This Was the laying of tl4) last rail,
and driving of the last spikecomplet-
ing the Pacific Railway, constituting
SEVENTEEN "HUNDIt,ED AND ISEVENTV-
SIX MILESof continuous rail, and
weaving the oceans together with a
warp of iron..

It will be `retnembered and chroni-
cled as the third-:of three greatest
events of the century—the first being
the abolition of chattel Slavery, the
second the successful layingiof the At-
lantic cable.

The rails were joined atca 'point 1086
miles west of the Missouri river, and
600 miles east of 'Sacramento' City.

The United ‘States can now claim the
longest railway on the globe. A man
may now take cars at Jersey City and
steam across the continent te San Fran-f
ciseo. Thus, what five years ago waS-
denounced in certain quarters as im-
possible, becomes a thing done.

We shall not pause to carp at the
means employed to accomplish this
great work. Admit that the munifi-
cence of the Government made it pos-
sible and assured its early success ; ad-
mit that rogues have enrichell them-
selves out of the liberal subsidies grant-
ed by Congressr 4refuse to admit that
the end ever justified the means, as we
certainly now and ever must do,—still,
the value of this iron Way across the
continent cannot be overrated ; nor can
it be' correctly estimated by this gener-
ation.

Isolation is but another name for
weakness. While the way to our Pa-
cific States was slow and painful across
our own domain ; dangerous and long

" ; risky to
our own there by the absenee of induce-
ment to separate fron► the Central
States. That inducement—the vision
of the future of au empire looking out
across a wide, deep, amiable sea, t the
Ladies, and besought toaceept the enor-
mous trade of Asia—could not have
lo.en long wanting. 11The Pacific Railway has changed all
that. Great States, only six days apart
by rapid; comfortable, and safe commu-
nication, become identified in interest,
and neighbors in fact. Thus, the Pa-
cific Railroad not only physically rivets
the Republic, together, but morally, po-
litically, and socially also.

• The San Frauseiscan may take a com-
fortable car on- Monday morning andtake his dinner iii New York the Mon-
day following, having seen more of the
round globe meantime than any man'
heretofore has seen in six months.

The Now Yorker may take his surfbath at. Long Branch on a Sunday, andthe S►uiday following may disport him-
self ' 1in the surf of the Pacific 3400 miles
away

now becomes of the wonderful
tales of the Arabian Nights? We Jay
off (lin- tioubting-eap, donned years ago
wile reading the story of Aladdin, and
doubt do more. It was much when aman in London could converse withhik friend in an Francisco as easily asif they sat in the same room. But thetelegraph is only the outworking of the

'process of thought. The the
annihilation ufshoel4 physiod

Without doubt the luau livhig to-
day who will tide to San Francisco
along a continuous chain of cultivated
farms, cities and villages. The' Great
American Desert disappeared on the
10th of May, 18(19. It was an anachro-
nism. It only held possession until the
outposts of civilization were pushed
westward to the Rocky Mountains.—
The pioneers will plant trees on the
Plains, and in twenty-five years the
cry of "no water " will not ho heard

west of St. Louis.
The Bulbar.) will divide, one wing

going northwest, into British America,
the other southwest into Texas and
Mexico. The red man will follow the
buffalo, and the plains which are now
beaten by the )hoofs of myriad bison

and scoured by savages, will teeth with
the fruits of labor, and swarm with the
herds of farniel73.

And Law will reign in the districts
where now foree'and violence barely
restrains the vicious. Churchtes and
school houses will replace the brothels
and gaming-houses of the wild mining
regions of Colorado, Montana, and Ne-
vada. This great iron way will extend
Iron arms right, and left, like a Proteus,.
and feeling the riches and products of
the outlying setilletnents, will contract,
and bring back laden trains to the
Grand Trunk.,

Welcome, Age of Iron ! Better than
all the ages which have gone before.—
Freighted with greater riches than the
Age of Gold ! The magnetism of this
age revives the dead.

Enterprise, the parent of human pro-
gresg, brings to its td bones of iron
and sinews of steelx and forges the in-
terests of the Republic in one solid
mass. It\is well to live in such an !age,
to feel itspulses bound, and to niarl;
how man, the creature, by the sheer
force of intelligence,, makes all, forces
subject to his will.

In the number of this paper dated
March 21, was published the Act, for
the prevention of cruelty to animals in
the Commonwealth. This Act was
passed at the late sesSion of the Legis-
lature, and ranks high among wise,
and beneflcient enactments. Briefly, it

Prohibits and provides fin• the punish-
ment of—

1. Bull, bear, dog, and cock fighting.
Penalty to principals and abetters, a
line of not less than $lO nor more than
$2O, for first offeupe ; one-half to the
prosecutor and the balance to the coun-
ty treasury, the oqnder to stand com-
mitted till the tine be paid.

The carrykpg, or causing. to be
carried, in any vehicle, in an inhuman
manlier, itny\ creature. Penalty, all
costs of taking, the vehicle and crea-
tures into custody and caring for the
latter.

3. The abandoning of any sick,
maimed, or disabled ',creature to die in
any public plade. This is a misdemean-
or, and all costs of removing the car-
case are to be collected out of thebtfen-
der in the usual manner.

4. Constables and policemen; and
agents of the State Society for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals, are re-
quired to cause all offenders finder
Act to be arrested and prosecuted to
eonviegon upon sufficient evidence.

This law can be made very powerful
in the amelioration of the condition of
brutes. But the agents for its enforce-
ment mustbe men who are proof against
the abuse ofsnch people as are many de-
grees below the level of the beasts ofthe
fields. Henry Bergh, of New York,
President of the Society for the preven-
tion ofcruelty to animals in that city,
has fought a.wiuniligbattle forth° brute
creation, and is hated by thetwo-legged
brutes accordingly. We see no reason
why there should not be a branch So-
ciety in every village of Tioga. County.

We notice that a new stir is getting
up about the appointment of a Marshal
for the Eastern District of the State.
Oeu. Ely was appointed some time ago,
much to the dissatisfactionof the friends
of Mr. Hiestand, of Lancaster. Gen'.
Ely having died, Grant has appointed
to fill the vacancy, of Mr. Hiestaud,
but somebody else. -1, e make no doubt
!that the President is ight; but if he is
not he will try agai, ; and yet again,
until the right man shall be found.

This scramble for place is getting
worse and worse. It almost equals the
incoming of- Johnson's second year,
when the Copperheads ruhsed to the
fore, half-famished by their four years.
forced abstinence from place. We have
the utmost confidence in Gen. Grant's
motives. He has made some mistakes,
they say. • Well--and as we are not a
•candidate for his favor we may say it
without flattery perhaps—he has made
some thousands fewer blunders than
such first-class statesmen as Buchanan
make in the same length of time. We
expect his Administration to be, at its

.•

of the century. Our exhortation to the
President is—do what you think best
for the people and let the placemen go
to the devil.

NILES VALLEY.—The officersofNilesValley Lodge of Good Templars, for tho eurrontQuarter, were installed May 7, as follows : W. C.,henry Wedge; W. V., Susie Borden; Sec.,NellieFletcher; F. S.. A. C. Marvin; T., Lyaia
A. Lyon ; Marshal, J. B. Lyon; D. M., NellieSweet ; R. E. S., Imogene Niles ; L.II. S., Maria
Wedge; Chaplain, P. Lent; I. G., Ira Lent;0., It. Mason ; A. S., Abram Lyon.

FARMINOTON LOCAL.—Farmers isour locality aro nearly through with theirseeding,and many of them hare their corn and potatoground plowed. .
The.Spring, though late has been an excellent

one for farming, and all energetic men aro aheadof their work.
Mr. Daniel Close is building quito a largo11011P0 on the farm he bought of Jerrie Orecnlast year (price $lB per acre) I believe.
Mr. Butler. Mr. James Dunham, and WilliamDunham' have each built a barn.
Mr. John C. Robb has sold his farm to his son1.1. 1111:M8 for $.35 per acre, bought a bouso and

lot in Tioga and intends moving thorn soon.
By this transfer Farmington loses one of its best
citizens, the church an earnest and consistent
ehristian and our society an useful and honored
member.

The.laßt. sensation in Farmington is a ghos
story.

11 was seen about dark one Sunday night,
going across Mr, Ball's meadow froth the direc-tion dthe graveyard. As tho young ►uan whosaw it. first attempted to approach it it fled, andhid hetind a stone-boap. lie followed still fur-ther, when it ran across the hold towards theroad,, but there happened to be some boys in theroad, so it turned and ran off in the direction ofits noctural abode.

As it has'nt been seen since, I presume it haslearned a lesson and hereafter will walk in thedaylight as all good spirits do.
The following is a list of the officers of our

Like of Good Temptara inßtnllod at their kat
regular meeting in May. W. C., 0. L. Butts; V.
T., Maria Whito; S., Charles Forsyth; A. S.,
Marion Cass; .F. S.. Samuel Shaw ; R. H. S.,Mrs.
Emily Shaw • L. 11. S., Jennia Sylvia; C. J.
Slaw ; T. John P. Shipman • M. Leonard Crip-
pcii ; D. M., Daniej.Howard I. G., Alpha Hall;
H. 0., Albert Shaw.

The Lodge, which meets Tuesday evenings,
has changed its place of Meeting to the M. E.
Church. Good Templars' aro in 'Red to attend.

Truly.yours, WITNESS.
MAINSBURCI LOCAL.-I,iuter wheat

in this locality lookswell,an uncommonly good crop. The favorable treat!"•
or in the latter part of April was well improved
in sowing spring grain, which is nearly all cow-

Elder James Follows is on &visit to his friends
at this place. Ho has quite poor health, having
disease of the lungs. Ho is resting for a few
weeks, when ho hopes to be able to return to his
ministerial labors again. Ito thinks that after
completing his present year of appointment he
will not attempt to preach any more, unless his
health shall improve. Ito has been a very useful
minister during the short time that ho has been
in the field.

We have seen the timber at the E. Church.
and as Mr. P. W. Doud has thecoutraot weexpect
to soon sco the long needed sheds. Wo think the
fact well deserves mention in these items.

On Friday last, as Messrs G. E. and E.R. Orvis
were drawing wood, their team ran away, anti
running onto the wall by their cheese factory ono
of them, a valuable horse, broke his log.

Mr. 0. T. Haight is erecting a now house on
South•St.

Mr. A. P. Packard is repairing and fitting up
a house on Main St., opposite the Grist Mill.

A short time ago, as Mr. Bartlett, ono of the
workmen in Messrs Doild and Woodburn's steam
saw mill was sawing a slab, the saw caught his
band and cut it about halfoff.

"The stores aro doing an unusually largeamount
of business this Spring. If they keep on at the
present rate, within a little while such towns as
Troy and ansfield will have to step to the rear.
So mote it be. Thocarriage shops aro rolling
out the carriages and wagons at sual4a rate as is
truly surprising. xr ..ant a neat and good
job done sia the carriage lino, hero so, au, plum.
to come to. Wo do not boast of velocipedes or
volocipodinarians. Our citizens contrive to find
exorcise without such things. We have no
loafers. Excelsior!!! but all plaoes aro attuned
to the:ring of industry.

Stoves: Stoves ::

AND VIARDWARIO!

Having formed a partnership in the Tin, Stove
and Ilardwaro trade, the undersigned have tho
pleasure to announce that they have, at a great
outlay, added to the usual stock of the old stand
on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS, ,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS
SIIOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD, SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BORES, AXLE.
TREES, ELLIP-

TIb

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a now thing, and made for use: Those aro but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.'

We invite the public to call and examine forthemselves. We aim to koep the host quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well. ROBERTS k RAMEY.

Wellsboro,May 19,1869—tf.

Additional Ordinances Tioga Moro
NUMBER. 24

That no dog or bitch shall he permitted to run atlargo in any street, lane, or alloy or other public place

twithin the Boro of 'nom b preen the find day of
March and thefirst day of Oct ) her in each year, with-
out being securely muzzled to IreTent their being able
to bite, under a penalty of $ll, to be collected as pro-1Tided in Ordinance 21. And n coon any etch dog or,
bitch shall be found running; at largo in any such'
place within limo time aferetatid, without being thud
muzzled, it shall ho lawful for any neriqalittitlll the

ea me. And it le hereby niagio_tjuairc7,,,„.o said&laa ' iditart.riee'ltilied, iind the penalty to be enforced...

NUISIBEIL 25
That it shall not ho lawful for any porson to ride,drive, or roll upon any of the said walks or public streets,lanes or alleys of said Bow, any ve/oelpede or any iron,wooden, or other kind of hoop under a penalty of $lOfor each offence, to bo collected ns provided in ordi-nance 21 of said Boro. Resolved that the above ordi

;lancetsbe published forthwith tintl,tniso effect Jnno 1.1860, JOHN W. OURRNBRY,Tioga May 19, 1869-3 w . Burgess,

New Millinery !

MISS R.J. KEENEY begs leave to informthe citizens of Tioga and vicinity that shehas taken rooms over Borden's Drug Store, op-posito the.. Post.OfFce, whore she will ho happyto wait on all who will give her a call.
Particular attention paid to bleaching.
May 12, 1869—if.

NSW WREN GOODSI
A Freoa. Lot,

COMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES,
Just Received

BY
DE LANO & CO.

We'Moro, April Zi 1869.

Young - Bertrando
WILL stand the present season as follows :V1( liMondays and Tuesdays, forenoons, at thestable of the subsoriber,Mainsburg.

Tuesday afternoons, at Brundage's StablesMansfield.
Wednesday's at ttmves's Covington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flats.
Fridays at Whitneyvillo.
Saturdays at Fellow's, Wellsboro,

E. A. PIM,
Proprietor.May 12, 1869-2m.

UNITED SECURITY
Life Insurance & Trust Company,

of Pennsylvania,

CHASTER PERPETUAL.

' • Capital,
. $1,000,000.

$lOO,OOO depoeited with the:Auditor General for
security of the Policy Holders

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Lo • cash Premiums.
Po ides, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Li oral Traveling Privileges.
Ru urn of alt Premiums paid.
An nal Dividends.
Pe .udes Insured at same rates as Males.
Home Office S. D. Corner, 6th and Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.
Applications for Insurance may be made with

11r.P. lIIGONEY, General Agent, Welloboro' Pa.
May 12, 186'J—tf.

so
Wh

MI

Estray.
911AKEN up by the subscriber. May 1. jag., -

I FIVE SHEEP, one with right oar clipped. as d
The owner is requested to pay charges and take fell ,

them away. . IRA NEWHALL. mai
Charleston, May 12, 1869-3w.* boo

ten'

I NEW ARRIVAL !

I B Ili

RS. E. E KIMBALL
ow receiving fros 6 from Now York a varied
Irtmont of

SPRING STYLES
of , ILLINERY GOODS, which she offers at
her usual liberalprices. Thankful for past pat-
ronago she respectfully asks a continuance of I
the same. Shop next door above the Presbyte- he
rian Church, Wellstn°. May 12, 1888-2m.

of y

Sheriffs Sales.
—+--,'

BY VIRTUE OF sundry writs of Fiori Fa
ciao, Levert Facies, and VenditioniExponae, is
sued out of the Court oftlOoMmon Pleas of Ti.
og4 county, and to me directed, I will expose to T
public sale,•to the highest and best bidder, at Tr.the! Court House in Wellsboro, on Monday, the
81st day of May 1869, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
thfollowing described property, via :t . lot of land in Clymer, bounded north by Si-
las Griffin, oast by Harrison King and Wilson
Bu aside, south by Franklin Briggs and Chaun-
cey Leber, west by Edwin Hurlburt—containing
110acres, more or loss, 2 frame houses, 2 frame of
barts, frame cornhouse, other outbuildings and thi
2 apple orchards thereon. To ho sold as the go
property of b D Roberts, suit of Linos Shelly.

ALSO—a lot of land in Wellsborough, bound-
ed east by Nichols-st., south by H C Bailey's lot
and west and north by by L C Bennet—being lot
now occupied by den., and having a frame bongo
frathe barn,outhouses and a few fruit trees time- wi
on 4 To be sold as the property of -11 Stowell jr. thi
suit of H W Williams of al. Lot contains It an-acres, more or less. " tb

OR

ALSO—a lot of land in Westfield borough, ofbounded north ,by Albert
in,

east by C
BaStman, south! by Richard KruSen, west by the

„.

highway—cont fining about lof an acre more or I!loss, a frame use thereon. To bo sold as theproperty of S muol Pierce, suit of M D Whip-
ple.

LSO—a lo of land in Tioga twp., bounded
no th by Win. J. Mann, east by highway, south
b said Mann and west by 8..4 C. RR—con-taining about i acre, more or less, frame house, A lfr me barn and blacksmith shop, and fruit trees
thereon. To be sold as property of 0 W Peters Toand T S Mann, suit of W J Mann, use of Wick-
hi, m.

ALSO—a lot of land in Sullivan'bounded
n.rth by Ananias Richmond, east by J. Smith,
s uth by highway, west by John Smith and the

ghvray—containing 20 acres more or less, ab-
out 15 acres improved, frame house, frame barn,
and a few fruit treos thereon. To be sold as the
property of Woo. Johnson, suit of Northrop

mith.
ALSO—a lot of land in Sullivan, bounded

orth by Bristol, formerly of Welch Ashley :-
east by Edward Cooley, south by C L Ward's
1 nds, west by Dont land—containing 125 acres,
bout 45 acres improved, 2 log houses, frame
arn, and apple orchard thereon. To be sold as

•roperty of ',l MRobbins, suit of Judson Squires
• so of Morgan Ss Davison.

ALSO—a lot of land in Charleston, bounded
porth by highway, east by Elias Tipplo, south
by highway and. west by D Gerow—containing I
13i acres, more or less, about 4 acres improved,
frame ouse, frame bp, and apple orchard
thereon. To be sold s the property of M 0
Sutton putt or D Sh rwood, use of Pratt.ALSO—a lot of landtin Union,beginning at a
post corner on the Bradsaid .15 Tioga County lino,
thence westerlyialong said lino to the north-west
corner of the‘Froo Slone tract, thence southerlyalong said warrant line to a post—the corner of
the lot heroin described and of a certain tract
Conveyed to Philetus Van Dyko by John W

uernsey—thenco easterly along the lino of the
said Van Dyko lot to a post in the Bradford and
Tioga County line,Ahence northerly along said
pounty lino to the place of beginning—contain-
rig 73 acres, more or less, about five acres im-

proved. To be sold as the property of 0. Church-
ill and Solon I. llickok, suit of E. Landon.

ALSO—a lotof land in Lawrence, bounded on
the north by James Miller, and ard Boman,
east by highway, south by A M Knapp, west by,
M S Baldwin estate—containing 61.V-eight acres
more or less, about six acres improved, frame
house, frame barn thereon. To be sold as the
property of B F Baker, suit of Geo McLean.

ALSO—a lot of land in Tioga Boro, bounded
north by Abram S Keeney, eat by A S Turner,
south by A S Turner, and west by the William- hsonßoad—,-Containing acre more or less, frame -
house and other out-buildings and a few fruit
trees thereon. To bo sold ,as the property of
John A Prutsman and J B Pruteman, suit of W
Runt.

ALSO—a lot of land in Westfield, bounded
north by Bingham lands; and Dewey IVhltmash,
east by Charles Scott, south by lands in possess-
ion of John P Wallace, and west by highway—-
containing 40 acres more or loss, with about 30
acres improved, with frame house, log barn and
apple orchard thereon. 'To be sold as the prop-
erty of Benjamin Mattison, suit of Sanders .4
Colegrovo.

ALSO—a lot of land in Osceola, bounded north
by W T Humphrey, east, south and west by
highway—containing / acre more or less, frame
house, frame barn and other,out-buildinge and a
few fruit trees thereon. ,To bo sold as the prop-
erty of A K Bosard, Quit of Geo W Phelps.

ALSO—a lot of land in Richmond, bounded
north and south by the estate formerly owned by
Daniel Lamb deo'd, east by highway, and west
by the Tioga River—containing acre more or
less, with a framo houso, frame barn, and a few
fruit trees thereon. To bo sold as the property
of Silas Allis, suit of Elizabeth Bennett and 1)

Bennett.
ALSO—a lot of land in Charleston, bounded

north by N II Niles, cast by William Boil, south
by Robort Richardson, Josiah Reese and Zan
Reese, and west by lands formerly owned by
Edward Mclnroy—containing 574 acres more or
less, about 40 acres improved, log house, frame
barn and apple orchard thereon. To be sold as
tho property of John Coyle, suit of IVL Jones.

ALSO—a lot of land in Richmond township,
being Fart of James Wilson's warrant N0.4480,
and containing four hundred and thirty-nine
acres.

ALSO—the whole of James Wilson warrant No.
4488—containing nine hundred and ninety-nine
acres, more or less. , Tioga and Richmond.eoam-,-.-the James Wilson warrant No. 4185
mor:O;'1lTs;-,' —o2,xhe°ape,hundred n inety-nine,.rt ffrommacresforegoing warrant, fifty acres ale to Job.puBrown, fifty acres sold to Hawley, and ono hun-dred acres sold to John Johnson,) with about20 acres improved, one frame house, one framebarn, and a few fruit trees thereon. Richmond.

ALso—a lot of land in Jackson, bounded on
the north by the estate of Charles Holton andThomas Holton, on the east by land belongingto the ostato of John Sheives, and WilliamLane,on the south by land of David Crumb andHiram Cook, and on the west by David Crumband Thomas Holton—containing fifty acres, moreor less.

ALso—a lot of land in Tioga, beginning at thefirst green hemlock tree on the west aide ofCrooked Creek about 30 rods below where theold upper saw mill stood on the said promises,thence up along said creek by its several coursesincluding said mill and privileges thereof to theplace where the said creek bends its course to-wards the site of the old Mansfield farm Rouse,thence across said Crook to a small elm tree onthe opposite bank, thence south 78° west 7 rodsto a larga.olm tree onl the south bank of thecove, thence across said 'cove south 80° west 63rods to a stake in the line of land belonging tothe estate of George Daggett, deed, thence north-erly along said line to the place it intersects saidCrooked Creek, thence down said creek accord-ing to its course to a large Buttonwood tree op-pbsite the first Rollway above the said Mansfieldfarm House, thence north 87.1° east to the placeof beginning--containing about 80 acres moreor less, with about 70 acres improved, ono watergang' saw mill and' shingle machine,4 framehouses, 2 frame barns and several outbuidings1 corn house, one blacksmith shop, and ayoungapple orchard thereon. To be sold as the prop-erty of William B. Reyes and Benjamin Wells,snit of Louisa K. Leach, Adm'x of the estate ofJ. B. Leach, deed.
ALSO—a tract of land in Unlon, boundednorth and east by Daniel Preston, south by

Manly,and west by James /lurley and Patrick
Holleran—containing80 acres more or lees, about15 acres improved, with a log barn thereon. To
ho sold as the property of Dennis Holleran, suit
of C. M. Rogers et al.

JEROME B. POTTER,We!Moro; May 12, 1869. Sboriff.

ii ©B 1 .111V11 EXCHINI110"
t dotris the littlebusy bee

prove each shining hour f
re buy his Sugar, Coffee, Pea,

;is Pork, Hams, Fisk, and Flour ?

busy bee improves his time,
ud saves his cash also,
' others's, whose goods areprime
'esides cloy cheap, you know.

01W1N'
mty strong point or best hold ; but I have
luty o disoharge in the way. of providing my
ow c 1natures with all of tho necessaries and
fly o ,the luxuries of life; therefore, I am
Ind t proclaim that in my line of trade I in-
d th t the travel in and out of the

EXCHANGE
ing ho season, shall lead tho groat, intent-

ii.eral, and discriminating public to iiitdn
nto

THE SWARMING
/a anti° and tuneful bees in flowery Juno.
avo made a now deal, and shall hereafter
)1) a full stock of such Dry Goods as

~~

SALT,
STARCH,

CRACKERS,

1--TEAMPITEA-TEA 1
TT'iTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTT

iiN,-BLACK,-JAPAN- ENG
LISA BREAKFAST,

va ied in assortment, and as high in grad:
qu lity as you will find anywhere this side o

e I eleatial Kingdom. In the line of we
od: I regard with pride my stock of

olasses & Syrups
is., like other, and less substantial bwocts of

is ,hequerad life, are vanishing adown jugs
d cgs; though I have a steady supply from
o ity, and defy the over-aching sweet tooth
t o public. Among other wet goods I have

ckerel, Codfish,
88 wall as

1 X 0 HEir K algait
it-. Ii . HOOKS J.NLI LINES

Fr with all and singulaltho various

0 P' F Es E S

COA, CHOCOLATE, & BROMA

rii I listen, ye barefooted ! I have a large &

, id stock of

OTS & SHOES,
want to exchange everything in my lin

for Greenbacks and

KETABLE PRODUCE AT CAS
• RATES.

iei I and see me. If you call for anything
ven't on hand, I'll assure you that it's at

:a, and expected ovary minute.
llsboro, May 5,'89. W. T. MATITERS

t

-C-B-&-F-L-E

COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN Et. CO'S

TIOGIA, PA.

and see a nice stock of Goods for the

tiring dc, Summer `6ade
au oh as

!iIIiETECTZEZeit 060120
—all styles, colors and patterns—

PAOAS, POPLINS, CAMBRIOK4,
RENCII JACONETS, ORGANDIES,
PEQUAS, VERSAILES,BLACK

AND COLORED SILKS,
&c., &o.

AIITIFUL SUIHDIER SHAWLS
and a largo assortment to select from

OAKS READY-MADE, AND CLOTH
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
, TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
't be beat. It keeps up with everything the

Yankies have thought of so far. •

IOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

R-O-M-H-N

'ZOE I i MEM§
. o numerous to mention; but will say that you

11 seldom find so large an assortment to select•i•m in a country-storo, and clear down to the

BOTTOM FIGURE

No also keep a largo assortment of

EADY-MADE CLOTHING,
suits, and parts of suits, Should wo fail to

it you with ready-made, we havi) l Cassimero,
1';

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT.

Boots and Shies,
all styles and sizes

ATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Looks, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.

A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
rash. TEAS are lower than at any time since

war. Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and
have soma chimp. We are agents for the

E. HOWE SEWING MACHINE
F----I-W----X

armors, if you want tools to work with drop in

ALT,LIME, PLASTER, PORK,FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Plaster, &o.

uttor tubs, Pails, Firkins, and Ashton Salt to
actor with. All kinds of Farm Produoe want-
'd. Prices can't be boat.

T II -A K 'S
T. L. BALDWIN & CO.

Tioga, Pa., May 6,1889.

Ein SPRING GOODS
)

AT TUB

REGULATOR,

9itI4ING. N. Y.

i.
• aye jest received a large kook of

{ .loda eu table 'for the Spring trade, to
desire o call the attention of the pee-
ga Con ty. In

MESTIC GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, POPLINS,
KS, SHAWS, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

for men and boys' wear

TS AND s SHOES,

Carpets, &c., &c.,

wo have v a full assortment on inspection of Goods
and prices that will satisfy the closest buyers
that title is the pities to snake their purchases. In

rocery 'Department;

everything needed !to make a complete
assortment, of

GROCERIES AND 'PROVISIONS

o have also just received a large lot of

CROCKERY,

from the Importers; of entirely new pat-
cry neat, and cheaper than ever offered in

this market before.

not fail to look through our stock before
making purchases.

NEWELL Sc OWEN

Corning, March 22, 1869.-1 y

SPRII GrOODS
the 10EOPLES' STORE

4CORNON. Y.

IT you want the best AMERICAN PRINTS in
maaket for 123 cents per yard, and other

Goode in proportion. If you want any

-

Dress Goods or Shawls.

If you wantany

c1 •
'Cloths lir Cassimres,

the yard or made to order In tho most ap
proved style. If you want any

Carpets,
whoro you can find 70 rolls to solect from

In short, if you want anything in

REIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS

at the lowest priceP. Call at the,

PEOPLES' STORE,

where prices are uniform and lizyt, whore honesty
and fair dealing Is the motto; and if you want

any

TEA,

25 per cent less than you can buy elsewhere
call on the agents of the

EAT U. S. TEA COMPANY
and be convinced,

1' ode and seo fox yourselves. Storo directly
.osito tho Dickinson House.

SMITH & WAITE.
Corning., Marqh 31, 1869

ALL andrtulbo Spring , E LANOA-CO.Stylesof Shawls a

Aprill.4, 1.1389.

WEa
which wokpia of

FANG
SI

BO

we have

direc'
tern,

3P3amt3,:o c>l.- ?es
Nti AN]) 1111,1.01)E0IN

6 11i. i,LU;igli-f),4l ;ol l'.„wiftlya sins e„u Hlri 4t‘ .thiT
Hinter's-sister's Organs unit Al el..deonn, ;6,1 56,son 11:indin's Organ: ThePt7 are all tiPrtdInslrumehin -flaying the experience irf ia.thyyears in Irtu,ieut InvtrumentY, and twin)); the
Same, I a,in offer greater indueenients (abt,
more oI Tingit County than any other dealer
Northern Pa. Every instrument i. warratittilfor rico yours. For hill partie•iihrirh r•ce Otz,trat.
ed Catalogue

Mato•fi.
k 11GYT

y

KM STMAN,

,

- •

I ii‘,NTIST,
No. MAIN STIU.E•

IVELLSBORO, PA

(FEET!! Extracted trtillout Pain. Artificial
teeth itieurtod f.ra» ono to an entire lot

Prices front $1,116 1.6 $20,06., gitrout.4o,xide
Narcotic epray, Ether and Phlorofortn,
Cored •to hen desired. Tenth in ail eontlitioht
treat etl in the fil ,tht ;Ipprove‘i manner. tniti,„fac.
Lion and bee opuei,„,!„„.. --

Feb. 3, 1869. A. D. EASTMAN.

Read! Read!

THE CELEBRATED

Mason 6: Hamlin Cabinet
IZEI

PORTABLE . ORGANS
Together withre ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN

and I!if BLOM: NS, can be advantageously
°based of • •

Cig WECJI,E,EAUI•
TIOGA, PA.

AVING obtained the agency from the man•
ufacturers of the above named instrumentr

we have the facilities for furnishing them ta pri-
ces to compare favorably with those of denten
in either the same or other reed instrument!
Their reputation is such that scarcely anything
need bei said regarding their being do iral,lc,
having been awarded premiums and medal+At
the principal Fairs and Institutes, both jn_
/Ind foreign countries. Many tine model*
provements, which aro so desirable in all g,,bf
reed instruments, are owned and retained fortheir exclusive use by the manufactarers ej
these instruments -Hence it is, while they claim
strength and durability, together with volume,
and qualityjof tone equal to any, they excel all
other reed insyrutnents, in the variety and cam.
bination of tones which can be produced.

NDIVIDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETIES, ,

and other organizations, wincing to obtain
reed instrument, can be suited, as regarib. 815
styles, prices, Ate., 4.ke.

• I

A.1,14 INSTRUMENTS wARRAYark
Bend for a circular.

Taiga, March, 17, T. A. WIC!: HAM.

Knoxville Borough OrdinaPec—
Xo. 13

Stk. I. It is horo'by ordained by authority of
the -Burgess and Council of the Borough cl .
Knoxville that the owners of -all lots in .od
Borough, hereinafter derribed, who have 11'1
already a safe tonvonient and sub,tuntial pluck
side walk, are hereby ordered and. required t,
build in front of their said pretub.e, on or N.
fore the first day of July next, a good sidm coil.
five feet wide, of sound pine or beinlook Alto}-,
at least two inches this;)[, laid fit•TO: , tl.e u df,,a
three lines of substantial stringei,, and on re-ular grade. The walk to be graded hefore ith,
plank are laid so that the top of the plant: Is
not less than six inches, nor more than ten inei..
es above the grade of the ditch. and time 11,tk
well ,spiked to the stringers. Or imtead of curt
piwifft walk, the said lot owners may lay a good
smooth flag walk, of the same width, grade A:.
The whole to be aid under the supervisions!
the Street Commilsioner, as to grading :old c,r,.
struction, subjee to the specifications sloe
'mentioned. To it—On dio th sides of. Main ;t,
and fronting ther eon from the Ear.t lino to t ho
West lino of said Borough, also on Ole wezt.,o!:
of Mill Street and fronting theroon Irene Mnt
Street to the tannery tail race.

St:c. 2. In case of the failure, ot-thei ~,,i,i

the lot or lots included in the 'foregoing i1e, (14
Lion to build such walks on ..ir before the :eii
first day of July. the Street Commissioner ,i
said Borough is hereby authorized and require!
to build tiitx same and charge the cost of wort
and material to the owner or owners'ol :aid I,:
or lots with twenty per couture ad - nee them:
to be recovered as provided by

Sec. 3. And be it furthe by the
Burgess and town Council Ind it ii
hereby enacted by authority me, tha
any erson or persons permiting any ),rueb.
trees, logs, timber shingles, stone, wagon, or
any obstruction whatever to remain in tb.r
Streets of said borough, in front of preame. or
Totes occupied, or in possession of such person orpersons, after a reasonable time, shall 'for :rah
net or offence, forfeit and pay the still] of tat
dollars with costs of suit for the u 4 of ail
Borough to be sued for, and recovered [IQ IA:
penalties are by law recoverable.

VICTOR CASE. Clerk. Wu. Mouse, Bergen.
May 12, 18t19-3w.

AAPPLICATIONS VIDE. ilol,lNE4l.—Noilee !kat)
•given that the following named her.,t, has 61,1

thei r petitions for Tavern licensee and Eating
licenses, and that the :inlet, At 111 be piesetitol to Its
Court of Quarter SedSiefla the 31st day of May.
2 o'clock P. lei :

TAI FRNS
"Jobn B. Bonn, Clymer. *Geo. W. Da;htt, Tio,fl
Rufus Farr, Blocs. 'Peleg Deed, Mairuburg
*3 J Martin,Oceola. 'E 0 Hill, Wi,tfiel.l.
*D W Hibbard, Rutland. *II %V Fetter. Liberty
*lra Wagner, Deerfield. 'C B CloodriLli.Nrleon.
"L Phillips, Fall Brook. "L 8031111111, Jackson
*l3 B Holiday WeUsher°. *James Kelley, 1310e.
*A Fieldbottse., Liberty. *Joseph Reed. Liberty.
"II H Sheffer, " "C C Phillip ,i, Knoxville
*I) D Holiday, Wellsboro. *,.1 0 Pim', CoKington.

EATING HOUSED.
*Robert Esgar, Bless *,lnntee Mon,v•in,llla.v.
*3 S Mitchell, " "V L. Cfnrk .Ci.vinvlo.
-S Bowen,llMorris Run. R Plummer, Mom,.
LeWia Lewis, Blocs. 6 'P. fluntimn, Illo.slisr,:.

May 12,180, i J. F. DONALDSON. Clerk.

rpo whom it may concern : We the under.
.I. signed citizens of Tioga County, for the

purposo of effecting a uniformity in text hooki
throughout this Normal District, make 'the fol•
lowing statement, relative to scliool books Cot
being presented for adoption its the carious
School districts of this County : Avoiding anY
discussion as to the merits of the respective pub•
licat ions, we simply'say, that. SANnnas rxt,.•
READINIS, and Sri:Ltd.:es. and RontxFox's St:-
Mrs of MATHEMATICS, nrC OTIS to, if they do

not excel any other publicationq treating upon
those .übjects.

Having no pecuniary interest, directly or in-
directly, in the introduction of any series of

books; this ,statement is made to enable those
who may he in '.doubt, touchinglhis matter, to

act wb:;, those fa4ts before them. '
The Counties of Susquehanna and Bradford,

belonging to this district, have already adopted,
and put them into their Schools. 'rho other
et unties are now noting in the matter. •

Tho following Townships and Boroughs of
this County have already adopted them : Illos.
burg, Covington Borough, Tall Brook, Jackson.
Knoxville. Mainsburg, Lawrence, Liberty, Mato-
hold Borough, Richmond, Union, Delmar, and
in part, in the township of Charleston and ll'clh-
born. - -1,

They are also the standard text-bdoks at tbo
State Normal School at Mansfield. ,

F. A. Allen, Principal, S. N. S.
S. B, Elliott, Pres. of Board Ttrusteps, S. IC. S
N. L. Reynolds, Ex.. Co., Superintendent.
M. H. Cobb, Editor Agitator.
E. Horton, Principal, IC.noxville Academy.
ltov. W. Cochran. Trustee, S. N. S.
F. E. Smith, President of Board, Tiogu.
David Cameron, tiee'y, Tioga School Board.
Jerome B. Niles, President of B. Wellsbore,
Dr. W. W. Webb, Director " " '•

Dr. N. Smith, " " " Jackson.
S. E. Kirkendall, Principal of S. AliHorton.
C. C. Ward. " " Elkland.
A. Alba, President of Beard, Knoxville
C. P. Wright, " " j‘ Nelson.
May 12, 1869-Im. •

DISSOLUTION.—The !firm of Williams
Sears, engaged in the Foundry businev ,

was dissolved April 17, ult., by mutual consent.
The hooks and accounts ore with A.S. Brewster,
Esq., for settlement. Debtors are expOted to
settle promptly and save costs. 4

CHARLES WILLIAMS.
F. L. SEARS.

Wellsboro, May 1869=3w.

Smith's !Total.[Tion.A, re.]'
E. M. SMITH, having purchased tho hotel

property lately owned by L. IL Smith bef

thoroughly refitted the „hotel, and can accom-
modate the traveling publio in a superior
manner, March 24th. ISC9-Iy. ,

SEED POTATOES,-(1103800, Harrison, Early

Goodrioh, for sae at Prince's.


